
THE EXPOSITION.CHARLOTTE " OUR! GREETED Our Grand Openin
news --now its news service costs its
proprietor 2,000 per year eleven
years ago the Weekly Observer was
hardly known among the newspaper
of the State today it is a large 8
page paper, making its weekly visits
to thousands of homes, and bearing
on its bosom all the news.

While it is not up to the standard
marked out by its proprietor, Tee
Observes has always been published
full abreast of the times and its - peo

FALL OPENING Is over, and the delighted thousands who .visited bur stores
., proclaim our

$hc telottc Ohsewer.
Tenu ff Subscription. -

DAILY.

PeTcopy"....' '. Scents.
One month by mall)... 76
Three months (by mall)
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00 - .

'WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months.. M. LOO

InTariably Ik Advance Free f
Posnta,g:e to all parts of tne

United States.' -

BTpeclmen copies sent free on application.
E&"Surj6crlber8 desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state In their oommunl--Atlo- n
both the old and new address.

Rates of Adrertisfng.
One Square-O- ne time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
. A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
on application.

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Postomoe Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

Has commenced In good earnest, and will continue everyday from now till January 1st ' We are dis-
playing the handsomest line of Dress Goods and Trimmings ever put on our counters, and have benvery greatly encouraged by our unprecedented sales so far this fall. We have a stosk to meet the demands
of all, and at prices that the lowest cannot beat Our

11IFICEI DISPLAY

As something unprecedented in the history of theStock Is large. We have the handsomest line of Black Dress Goods In the city, embracing all the new
and desirable goots brought out this seasen, look at them. Our Satin Berbers are the pretttlest goods
ever gotten up. A large stoci of ;

WBAXS!
OF THETn jackets, Paletots, Ulsters. Silk Plush Sacques and Basslan Circulars from $2.00 to $5.00. Large stock

of velvets and Velveteens. Look at our Oat Meal Linen Towel for 25c. Danraks, Towllngs, Linen
Sheetings and Pillow aslngs. Leaksvtlle Woolen Tarns, Macraise Cords In white and all colors, Waste
Embroidery Silk 60c per hundred. Eiderdowns, Cloaklngs, new lot of Jerseys. .

Large stock of Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes and Ready Made Clothing at prices to convince 3 on. Call, see
our goods and get our prices Special attention to orders. Truly,

We can with confidence say that we are in apposition to
offer our patrons and the public stocks in every department of
our vast establishment that cannot be excelled in any house
in the metropolis, while our prices are positively lower.

- , ; ; ' r y n,.v.,v
SniTII . BIHLDEVG. ,

F. 8. Miss Lavlnla Hunter and Mrs Jennie Alexander, dressmakers, are over our store, where they will
be glad to see their friends and customers. , '

During the coming week we shall offer extraordinary-bargain- s

in

Satin and Velvet Brocades;
Together with one of the grandest stocks of.Dress Goods ever

shown in the South,

S Our Mail Order Department is now so thoroughly organ-
ized that ladies that can do their shopping through us with
as much certainty of satisfaction as if -- they were personally
present. ;

Wittkowsky & Baruch,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

0 pening.
OUR ANNUAL.

FALL OPENING

WuT begin with September 30th, and con-

tinue until Friday. - j :

All are cordially Invited to .come and see as I am

prepared to show the most complete stock that I
have ever placed upon my counters. 1

Special Attention is called to my handsome dls1

play of j

DRESS GOODS,

Sills wibki Wiiip?.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE:

Competitive Drill- - Band Contest"
... ScalesYork.

Correspondence Obskykkb. . 2"
, Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 2, 1884

The second day of the Exposition
was a grand success. The principal
xeaiiures oi tne aay were tne contests
of the competitive drill of the follow-
ing companies: -

Pasquotank Rifles, Fayetteville In-
dependent Light Infantry, Durham
Light Infantry, Washington Light
Infantry, Edgecombe Guards, Wil-
mington Light ' Infantry, Forsyth
Rifles, Southern Stars.

The judges were Capt. Hayes, U. S.
Army ; ; Lieut Bachelor Bingham
School ; Capt. Davis, Lagrange Mil-
itary School. '

The State Guard was drawn up in
front of the Yarboro House, and the
awards were made at 7 p. m. by Lieut.
Batchelor. The first prize was award-
ed to the Pasquotank Rifles, to sec-
ond to the Eayetteville Light Infan-
try. . -

' The following bands competed for
the prizes: Monroe band, Ashevflle
band and Elizabeth City band. rThe judges wero Professors Bau-ma- n,

Neave, W. T. H. Forbis. -
'

The Monroe band was successful.' -

The contests in the target practice
has not yet been announced.

Scales and York closed the joint
discussion here today. - Scales in his
rejoinder was scathing, j and York
ought to congratulate himself on re-
lieving himself from the severe casti-gatio- ns

that he has received frcm
Scales. R. D. C.

THE OPPOSITION TO BLAINE.
A Tote from H hich no Sound is Heard,

but Which Will Count.
A Springfield, (Mass.) special savs:

The most important element in this
election will be the silent vote. Many
Republicans of high moral standing
cannot conscientiously vote for
Blaine and they will either not vote
for President or else vote for Cleve-
land or St. John. . The latter will
catch the strictly pious dissatisfied
Republicans, who would hot vote for
a Democratic angel. An organized
canvass here shows that scores of
Republicans who have been outspoken
heretofore as to their, intentions are
now very reticent when among their
old political associates. When with
the Democrats they unbosom them-
selves and express their positive in-
tention of repudiating Blaine.

In West Springfield a canvasser for
me "Ajives or Jtsiame ana Logan"
found thirteen Republicans in one day
who said thev would vote fnr PlAva.
land. Of nine youner men at a hotel
the other night seven of the number
declared thev would Runnnrt rilovA- -
land. These declarations were elicited
by one of the number, who had known
the others for years, wagering that
the majority were for Blaine.

York and the Negroes. J

Greensboro Patriot
It is said that a delegation of color

ed citizens waited on Dr. York after
the discussion at Winston last Fridav
and inquired into the truth of Col.
Morehead's Icharsie that he voted
in the Legislature against allowing
negroes to testify in the courts. The
delegation was met by York's bland-
est manner, and to its interrogatory
he replied with much feeling: "Why,
my colored friends, that's a Demo-
cratic he out of the whole cloth; you
?5ople have got no better friend than

The delegation withdrew.
satisfied that York was a badly slan-
dered man.

The record sustains the charere
made by Col. Moreheod and convicts
York of deliberate prevarication :

The Act allowing negroes to testify
in the courts was passed March 10th,
JLHoo.

On page 147 of the Journal of the
House, York is found voting to in
definitely postpone the bill '

Ou page 149 of the Journal will be
found York's vote to strike out sec. 9
of the bill, which allows negroes to
give ovidence in court in all cases
where their rights are in question. ,

Cjn page 152 can be found York s
vote against the passage of the bill on
the second reading. -

On page 173 York is again found
voting to strike out section 9 on the
3rd and final reading of the bill, and
on page 174 on the vote to pass the
bill on its 3rd and last readiug, York
votes in the negative. - '

All this was at the special session of
the legislature, beginning in January,
1866.

Trestle Reprired.
New Orleans, Oct. 4. Th repairs

on the Pontchartraine Lake trestle
of the. Northeastern Railroad, which
was damaged by fare about a week
ago; were completed yesteraay.
Freight and passanger trains are
now crossing the bridge without de-

tention. ...
Popular Sympathy with an Editor. '

Brussels, Oct.-4- . A crowd escort
ed M Deitre, the French . editor of
the Rationale, who was expelled
from the country, to the depot, with
shouts of Vive la Hepubiique. Troops,
were neceesary to guard the railway.
The mob made demonttrations at the

and before the office of the?olice ' " 8

Sufferers from tbe effects of ant nine, used as a
temedj for chl:ls pnd fever, will appreciate AVer's
Ague (jure, a powenui iodic Diuer, composed
wliolly of vegetable substances, without a particle
of any noxious drug. It action is peculiar,
prompt, and powerful, breaking up the chill, curing
the fever, and expelling he poison from the sys-
tem, yet leaving no harmful or unpleasant effect
apon the patient. .

Rough oa Paln' Planter.
"iWinis and strengthening,-Improved-

, the best
for backache, pains In the chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, .25c Druggists or mall.

The Secret of Life.
ScovlU's Sarsaparllla, or Blood and Liver Syrup,

is the remedy tor the cure of scrofulous taint,
rheum ttlsm. white swelling,- gout,-goitre- ,

bronchitis, nervous eeblllty, malaria
and all diseases arising from an Impure condition
of the blood. . Certificates can be presented from
many leading physicians, ministers, and heads of
families throughout the land endorsing Scovlirs
Blood and Liver Syrup in the highest terms. We
sn Rnnstantlv tn reeelDt of certificates of cures
from the most reliable sources, and we recommend
It as the best remedy ior tne above aiaeaaes.

A beautiful set ot fancy cards sent free to per
sons who nay taken Brown's Iron Bitters., AdJ
dress Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

' septaxuw ; .-
-,

: AYER'S
Ague pure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or dill). Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com.
plaint. In ease of failure, after due trial,

'dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money. .

'

DrJ. C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas$."

' Sold by all Droggbta. '

lEoatTo

EAL ESTATE AGENCY.

to All a long felt want In Charlotte,
have associated themselves aa Dart.

uerslna .. . . .

GENERAL' LAND AGENCY- ,-

purpose ol buying, selling, leasing and
ITtine real estate. " Their operation will not be
Sned to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
ft rth Carolina, but all property placed within our
inaiiaaemeut will be rented or sold, upon sucb
ternis7coinmlsslonsandpamentB as maj.be agreed

UIw will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
hnnws and lots, mines, 4c., make abstract of titles,
Hiiiurt rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
msimince. Ac., Ac., advertising all property placed
under our management,

Free of .Cost to the Seller,

iror a stipulation previously agreed upon.' ' ,

Particular attention will be paid to the selling or
leasing ol mining property, which will be sold on
U

We are In correspondence now with a number of
rcirtles at the North and West who are seeking
homes In North Carolina, where the climate is
filial and the soil remunerative. Persons having
hiiiises and lots or plantations for sale will serve
their own Interests by placing their business with

.JtOBT. E. COCHRANE, - .

. CHAS. R. JONES.
The business will be under the management of

B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
CharlotteTN. a

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency R. E. Cochrane, manager, ofllce Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C.:

(CITY.)

dwelling house on 6 street, 7 rooms, closets
IOne room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet,

In good neighborhood. Price, $2,000.

a One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
Lot S M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
3 residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

nantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000,

i One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
47 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198. 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $250.

r One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
Ostreets, & rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

leet on lirahain street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price, $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small S room
Ohouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $450.

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-
tion.7 Price, $1.0U0. ; ,

One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
899'ixiuri feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,000. .

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,9 one story, 6 rooms, closets; well of water In
yard. Price $1,200.- -

a One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E, one
1 U story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.

Price $800.

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11 C, two stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; tot 99x198. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street one story, b'
12 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 50x99.

Price $l,OU0. ; - ,

One Dwelling on West Trade street two13 stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth at
very desirable property. Price $4,750. '
One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vt mile14 ol the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm; V In
timber, branch running through ft, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre. --a

One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,15 between D and E streets. Price $350.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works beg to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the elasses above named.

The property consists of Bix Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
Gaston and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
uiiua. at King's "Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Ricluuond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for rUty years past as an
iron property, and has oeen worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yeilow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness in metallic Iron, and
its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends tor two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 66 per cent of metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
tacts set lorth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
fears very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed h which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable iron properties
tobelouud. They have discovered on the pinnacle
ol this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2AU leet above the sea- - level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing m one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of orer-eash- worked,
and above the water ine. In addition to this four
other veina bive been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to bo per eent of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic actd, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus.- - The quantity of ore In this
mountain is simply Inexhaustible and of good
Quality,

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, fur about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except Mt Airy in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals: - Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has just been found iu large quan- -

As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage in such busi-
ness, it has from three to lour thousand acres of
litel at onlv Hlli'htlv rolling bind, which produces
crass, grain and all kinds of farming products
jtneiy, and it is well supplied witn water oy uniau--
ag springs and branches

The other 4.000 acres embraced in the mountain
Ides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and

iHord excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle, The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter tor stock Is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc The ,land Is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize, cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and traits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
It Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. : It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the-- Piedmont belt which Is

noted for the salubrity of Its climate, and the
healthiness ot Us atmosphere. It Is a region free
run! ma aria and ntnnr linhwilthv influences. It

Is located with great eonvenleuce to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at trora two to four mllea from
K lug's Mountain Station, on a railway lhat has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Us lines. The o uers will sell this pwjiei-t- to salt
purchasers, as follows: The whoie tr.icfclncludlug
mineral lnten-.Hbi.fo- r Stt three Thousand DoUxrs.
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min
eral interest, or will sell one half the mineral in
terest, paynintiin to be one-thi- rd cash, 'balance In
01". - v V 'M4 -

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run utige ruinug muis, ues aujaveiit to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property Is
alSO In ftllise llrOTlmltv tsi rh famous All HeaJ ng
Mineral Spring, and to the widely-know- n Cl ve--
uuiu opnngs.

Trie town nf V!nu"a HnnntAln fa aho adiaeent
where are gouu hotels, a nourishing aud excellent
high school, and several new and handsome
churches. Th nnnm ti.vti the attention of all
Interested to this property, and ask an examination
of It. Any further uiformation regarding It Will be

. promptly lunilshed by addressUig H. fc. wwnnuie,
ilanai'er Churlntta PmI KufntA A2KI1RV.

The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank ha been recently
sold to a Pitishmv P . mmtAnt. and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2.5UU

cres adjoining this property. -

nl48 acres, a wen improved farm, one mile
Third Creek Station, on the. Western

C. Railroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
.necessary niithniiriinra mni orchard well, adapted

for grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
m ue soia witn tne place u oesirea. ., aeiuu coo
w i per acre,

18 Tract of Land, 150 acres, located fn Lincoln
ctHinrr. m i: fljiininmff iannn ul wmijmj

A Payne and others R miiM from Denver. 23 from
CharlnttA nit m fmn, Tkaiiann CnllMra. Has on
;t a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbulld-'-"g- s,

good orchard, good water, and well adapted
s.1118. grasses, com, n kaa tnhaw. nttin.

ttc.; 36 acres good bottom iSl iTflMstote of
uurduon. mce$2oa

i t Tnut nf Tjini A mflmi notrth of Charlotte.
v B2 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-

lor tract, on which Is an undeveloped gold mine,
- 'Known in the N.- - C Reports as the Sam Taylor

-- mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
"'en, good barn, good well water ana gooa spnnj

."tw premises, uoia Wltnouv reserve wi a,h
a One TKrplHnir. K mnm two room kitchen.-V - wcM of-- water, lot 86x215 on west side of My--n
strefcuraear Fourth. Price $1,600,

t One unimproved lot 85x219 feet on corner of- Mrers and Konrth streeta. tnce
21 On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street near

Myers, lot 76X19HL Price $550.

2 Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north side
or west Fifth street Price $2U0 eacn.

24 Sold. , -

THE FURNITURE DEALER,

ple, and far beyond its patronage.
We have no pledges to make, but the
record of these past eleven years,
ought to be somewhat of an earnest
of what we shall be in the future. '

SAMPLE DESPATCH AND A
FIRST-CLAS- S LIE.

The New York Tribune publishes
the following, which is. a fair sample
of the despatches sent out to Radical
papers in the North about the politi-
cal situation in Noith Carolina, and
heads it: -

NORTH CAROLINA SURE FOR BLAINE.
Horganton , N. C, Sept. 27. It is

thought by the Democratic managers
that Blaine and Logan will run 8,000
votes ahead of the Republican State
ticket in North Carolina. In Davie,
Ashe, Watauga, Buncombe and
Rowan counties seveial Democratic
clubs have- - pledged themselves to
Blaine, although they are working
hard to elect Scales, tne- - Democratic
candidate for Governor. They vote
for Blaine, 'because they favor protec
tion and are opposed to the abolition
of the internal revenue system.
which is being so loudly advocated by
United States Senator Vance. As at
the last election in North Carolina,
where a full vote was polled, there
was but 2,000 majority for the Demo-
crats, it seems probable the action
of the protectionist Democrats may
carry the State for Blaine, although
the Republican State ticket is certain
of defeat bv 3.000. The famous
"Black district" of Wilmington will
give the Republican ticket a good
majority this year. A division and
redisricting of the city of Salisbury
has just been made by the Democrats
witn tne view to confusing colored
Republican voters and thus offering
a pretext to count out any Republican
majority there. The usual majority
is 1,500.

The ignoramus that wrote this
despatch is better, acquainted with
China than he is with North Carolina,
and the - despatch shows his igno-
rance. . There is not a Democratic
club in North Carolina working for
Blaine, and not one Democrat, much
less a Democratic club. The only
place where it . approximates the
truth is where it admits the defeat of
the Republican State ticket, though
far out in the majority it concedes to
the Democrats. It caps the climax
of absurdities when it places the
usual Republican majority in'Saliss
bury at 1,500, about twice the total
vote of the city. But for a sample
of the reliable despatches that are
sent out to humbug Northern Repub- -

icans, it will do.

A COLD SKETCH OF YORK. .

The Observer . has expressed its
opinion of Dr. York pretty freely,
and denounced his low demagoguery
and mean devices and cricks to win
the votes of the people who may be
simple enough to be influenced by
such shallow artifices. - Lest it might
seem that we have been swayed, by'

mere desire to underestimate him
on political grounds, or misrepresent
him because he is the R jpablican
candidate for Governor, we quote
the following extract from an edito-
rial in the Raleigh Chronicle, written
after the joint discussion ou Thurs
day at Raleigh. The Chronicle, while
a Democratic journat, is exceedingly
conservative in itsutterances, and is
disposed to be rather generous than
otherwise to political antagonists. It
heads its article on York "A Dis
grace," and says: .

Concerning Dr. York and his speech
delivered yesterday, only one thing
need be said or can be saia : tne man
is a demagogue and his ' speech was
demagoguery, pure and simple, and
demagoguery ; wiinoui reueeming
features.. '

But when it comes to pass that a
man who is a candidate for the high-
est official position in North Carolina
carries about with him bills of money
to flaunt in the faces of the ignorant
in order to illustrate and enforce an
untrue inference ; when a candidate
for Governor asserts that the Demo
cratic party in North Carolina is op-

posed to the education . of .the
masses, that,, too, a man who himself
has stood as a stumbling oiock in tne
way of education ; it is high time,
gentlemen, we : should cousid. r to
what a plane we have fallen. Never
even in our darkest days did a man
aoDeal to the people from so low a
level as this.

He be elected? . If there were no
great political issues, North Carolin-
ians would disgrace themselves by
allowing such a misfortune ,i He is
neither capable nor cons stent; he is
neither educated nor dignified; above
all he is not sincere. lie lacks every

ualitv that the people of this State
emand in their Executive. - ;

Whatever may or may not be the
pnliticalTeasons for a continuance of
Democratic rule in North - Carolina
for Republican ascendancy; there 'is
no reason under Heaven why the
people should disgrace themselves
by electing such a demagegue, even
if the party that he represented, was
spotless as show. If the Democrats
were to nominate so gross and insin
cere a man, the Chronicle, tor once,
will bee to be excused. " -

It is not as a Republican" (which
anv man has a right to be), it is not
as an opponent of th& Democratic
party (which also a man may - be
without offense), but it is a disgrace
to "s our politics, as an insult to the
intelligence and common sense of the
masses, that Dr. York is an offense
to our whole people. Not yet, have
we fallen so low. Pray that we never
may I . n . .

A Crashed Ilalconr
Almonte, Out.; Oct. 4. The bal-

cony- on the eastern side of ; the La-
nark Agricultural Society's building
here fell yesterday ' with a crash,
owing to the large crowd standing
upon it. An exciting stampede; im-
mediately occurred in which many
persons were badly crushed., 5

,

PROGRESS OF SOUTHERN JOUR.
, NALISM.

The newspapers of a town or city
axe an unerring index of the push,
prosperity and growth of the places
in which they are published and of
the communities for which they
speak. It sometimes happens that
the paper is ahead of the community,
but generally speaking, in growth
and prosperity, they go together. :

; When you take ud a paper and
find it filled with reading matter, the
latest news, with a liberal supply of
fresh, live advertisements, it is safe
to say that the people among whom
that paper is published are a live
people and that they don't let grass
grow in their streets.

Within the past few years the
Southern press has made marvelous
progress, in keeping if not in advance,
of the remarkable business and in-

dustrial progress in the South. Our
leading papers are no longer provin-
cial papers, or the organs of a few
men or of political cliques. They
aspire to be great papers, not only of
State circulation and influence, but
of national range. Asjevidence of
this we might point td the New Or--

eans Times-Democr- at, one of the
best papers on the continent, the
Galveston News, the Savannah (Ga.)
News, the Augusta Chronicle, the
Atlanta Constitution, the Macon
Telegraph and Messenger, the Louis
ville Courier Journal, the Richmond
iVa.) Dispatch, and the Charleston
News and Courier, which take rank
among the first journals of the coun-
try, and not only hold their own in
competitive enterprise, but somtimes
lead their Northern competitors.
Some of the issues of the New Or- -
eans Times-Democ- rat are marvels of

industry, research and enterprise,
being complete histories of the indus
trial progress of the Southern States,
while the trade issues of the Savan-
nah News, Augusta Chronicle, At--
anta Constitution, and Charleston

News and Courier would do credit to
any journal published in this country.
As an evidence that all this is appre-
ciated by the communities in which
these papers are published, they are
all in a flourishing condition and are
constantly adding to their attractive-
ness and increasing their faculties to
keep up with the demands of the
times. " '

Not loug ago the Atlanta Constitu
tion moved into its new building,
constructed for its especial use, and
put in new presses with all the latest
improvements, and issued on the 1st
instant a mammoth edition, contain
ing forty four pages, made up of ad
vertisements, historical sketches, &c.
of the business enterprises and man
ufacturing industries of that flour
ishing city. This was a triumph in
journalism but rarely surpassed in
cities much larger than Atlanta, and
is an evidence not only of the gor
aheaditiveness of the publishers of
the Constitution, but also of the Gate
City. Z

Within the past week the Charles
ton News "and Courier has replaced
its old presses with the latest im-

proved Hoe perfecting press, which
prints and folds forty ? thousand
papers an hour, and. has changed its
form from a four to an eight page,
adding not only to . its appearance,
but to its' size. ,

We refer to these simply as illus
trations of the progressiveness of
Southern" journalism ; but there is
evidence everywhere of the improved
condition of the press, both daily and
weekly, throughout the entire South.
In point of usefulness and ability,
our press as 'a; whole wiir compare
favorably with that in any section of
this country. " ?: cr- - -

This is especially so of North Caro
lina where the improvement within
the past four years has been very
nvvrked, and where we could point to
local weekly papers that are a credit
not only to their publishers but to
theommunitv in which - they are
published, whilo the daily papers.
though few in number,- - show evi-

dence of the push and enterprise that
keeps abreast of the times.
- The Daily Observer, while; it may
not be up to the standard of some of
theJ3 journals, is yet a model of ex
cellence as compared with what it
was when the present management
took the helm eleven years ago. , Its
growth has ; been so slow and so
gradual that in looking at ths larger
papers we forget what we are, and
regret that it is not published in a
city of fifty thousand inhabitants,
with all : the patronage . that 50,000
population" implies.: To you who
have read The Observer for eleven
years, look at your paper this morn-
ing. T It bristles with . news ' from
every corner of the earth, with a cir- -

culation scarcely excelled in' North
Carolina, with a run of advertisting
patronage which is almost marvel-
lous.';" Eleven years ago Tmf Obser-
ver was 'a thumb , paper now the
largest in the ' State eleven years
ago it had little or no -- telegraphic

Oar Stock is Mow Complete,

WRAPS!

1884. 1884.

Specia Attrac HI!!

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles '

Silk, SI and Soft Hate,

Which we have ust opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, -

Our Fan Stock of Ladies', Misses', Gents'.
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. --

A Ml line of

TRUNKS. VALISES.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call.

Vfiiiii k Co.

jerseys lor uiuies. iaier on me uiue loum wui
-

and Dresses,
want Wool and Cotton Flannels. We nave all tney

largo uu uicuj. iui lauwrwii. nv,tremendous stock of Carpets, Bugs, Mattings, 4c
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Chain eiveh away to every" cash
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AISUPPLY OF

FRUIT JARS

AND

ESJELLY GLASSES,

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hosiery and
ttona generally. , -
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Bespectfnlly, . ';,-- ' " -

C. n ETHEREDG!L--?
. ' . , vw-:-

' "
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Hugh W HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,- -

, ... t i.

WitPpractfoe to the State and' Federal Court,
8peoiafattention given to eoUect ions.

. .
- --

aec2Sdwtf
- tr-ofiic- e opposite the Court House. -

. - -

And we are as ready to show goods as any house In this city. It will probably rain in a few days and
don't forget to send the little boys and girls around to get a tiossamer. We have a large stock and
eheap. They will also need Umbrellas and Stockings. We have a large stock of them. We have Jer
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sey Jacaets ior tne uuie giris aiso, anu a guoui uue ol
want ..; v

Flannel Shirts
We have the very best stock In town. Ladles will

ant in that une. - our stocit oi uress guous is
Elkln Wool Yarn for knitting purposes, aU colors. A

a WflfprV.nrv Wflt.ch aiid
I x 1-- niiil.

BISCUIT.

A Fresh Lot of

BOSTON BISCUITS, j

GRAHAM BISCUITS.

ALBERT BISCUITS,

Just the thins for Invalids.

HUNTER & STOKES,

purchaser oi a ouit oi wyiuuig ur ,vvwwyai uwiu w-.- vv.,

W.KAUFMAN &GOJ
LEADtvG CIXTI1IERS, CETltAl IIOTKL COlXfEK.

T. R. MAGI
: WHOLESALE GROCEB

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

ColleueSt-TCtoarlott-e.

Orders and promptly filled. nOTlSieolsw
roartdawtt


